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ba repeated first by theprano, then joke or Jest lies not in the tongue of
by the alto, and finally by the bass. him who makes It, but in tlie ear that
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hears, is the testimony of tha great
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question which side the bass would gathering of men that does not
take. The bass was an Irishman. Out claim one of its members 'as supreme
rolled his rich voice: "Nay-theare in this respect, and are ready to
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yield due recognition of the gift.
they afraid."
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expense that he was put to, and will
The rise in beef took a "humorous ask to be released from
the engageturn recently., The Fulton Eye,
ment. Atchison Globe.
to the Atlanta Constitution,
tells this story of it:
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Kit.
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day morning and climbed to the top gazed
at. a small feather
curiously
of the ..stairway, much to the surprise
which nestled in a glas case.
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turn around at., the top of the stairs
to the guide.'
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that the animal was looking for Dr.
tile guide. "That is WashingWard, the veterinary surgeon, and plied
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Office in the M. GrifRth House pnPipche Street.
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Given the Mitten.
One cold day a lovesick youngman.
who had for some time harassed a
young lady with his attentions, was
hurrying; along the street behind this
very young lady when Iitf perceived,
with delight, something drop from her
'
'
,:
muff i to the sidewalk."?
Picking it up, the"' gallant young
: man rushed aheact
and, accosting her,
smilingly held out her .recovered prop;

,
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Without deigning to accept ft,, she
eyed him coldly a moment, then said:
"younay keep it; it'g my mitten."
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Grow Tall in the Country,
According to the Investigations of
Dr.. Deniker,
for his anthropologic studies', ihe influences ' of
City life tend toward a "decrease of human '. stature. J I( js , arrniv from - the
large cities that the .beneficpnt ejects
of the general.amelloration of' social
conditions arid"improvements in hy"most cleariy
giene of modern-timemanifest themselves by distinct increase of stature. ( This increase has
been marked; among severa) of the
European4 races during the last
Where, the people are subjected to urban influences the gain is
less notable. Youth's Companion.
well-know-
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Losers.
is for a gentleman
that it be cheap," the clerk
,
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sa d. "For a lac'.y, the costlier The um-r
V .
J
brella the- better.
'
Ladies, you know, never lose umbrellas, never leave them in cars or
shops, never carelessly allow them to
be swiped. Why, there are gold and
Silver handled umbrellas, theproperty
cf. "ladles;' that have been co'ini rig back
to "us for repairs for 40 years.
A "But men
dear me! Men are liable
to lose an umbrella "the first day they
take it out.
.t,, .'',. ''
"For a man, you'say, sir? Then I
recommend this strong and serviceable article
at 74 centsreduced from
'
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New Light on Evolution.
"Your clothes yeem a trifle large

for you," remarked
''
son,:'
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the abrupt
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"Yes," answered the young man
with college hair. "Sometimes I think
Darwin didn't know what he was talkseems
ing about. The tendency
la be toward the survival of the
to-da-

y

mis-f.iusl!- "

Learning All the Secrets.
Husband Why were you so anxious to get that maid? She does not
seem to be efficient
- :
Wife She Isn't.
Husband Then what did you en
- '
fgbge her for?
Wife-5h- e
lived
In
has
every family
tu the neighborhood.
"
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iclhble, hop.hlga grade sew-ing machine,

GUARANTEE.

National Sewing Machine Co.
Belvldere, III.
Made a Hit.
Sue Brette And you say he
look aim and threw an egg at you?
Foote Lights He did.
"Was it bad?"
"The egg was, but the aim was not"
Yonkers Statesman.
Miss

